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Dave the Potter
by Laban Carrick Hill
Reading Level: Ages 5-10
Get a simple, powerful glimpse of a skilled artisan creating pottery. This actual artist also
happens to be a slave, Dave, who "belongs to Mr. Miles" in the early 1800s. Dave speaks directly
to us with some of his words left behind as inscriptions on his work. Poetic text and lush
illustrations further bring Dave to life.

Check availability of this book
More books by Laban Carrick Hill
Reading Level: Preschoolers,Kindergarteners,1st Grade,2nd Grade,3rd Grade,4th Grade
Subjects: Award Winners, Biographies, Non-Fiction Location: JP Non-Fiction
Reviewer:
CH

Captured
by Maggie L. Wood
Reading Level: Grade 6-8
It has always been just Willow and her Nana. 15-year-old Willow has grown up listening to her
grandmother's fairy tales about a magical realm called Mistolear. Willow used to enjoy the stories
but as her grandmother slips further and further into Alzheimer's, hearing Nana talk of a fantasy
world as if IT is the reality hurts.
One of her grandmother's fantasies was the "summoning spell" game where you could touch a
special crystal and travel to another world. Willow had believed in the game with all her
heart...when she was seven.
As her grandmother's illness progresses, Nana insists Willow carry the crystal at all times so they
will be ready to travel to Mistolear when the time is right. On the night her Nana died, Willow
touched the crystal and wished to be in another world. She woke up in Mistolear where she is
greeted as the long lost royal princess who will save the land.
Check availability of this book
More books by Maggie L. Wood
For another tale of a teen thrust into another world try:
A Kiss in Time by Alex Flinn
Reading Level: 6th Grade,7th Grade,8th Grade Subjects: Adventure, Books for Girls, Family,
Fantasy Location: JY Fiction
Reviewer:
SJS

Inkblot: Drop, Splat, and Squish Your Way to
Creativity
by Margaret Peot
Reading Level: Grades 3 - 6
Inkblots: a messy, awesome project with fascinating techniques for such a seemingly random
piece of art - and they aren't just used for Rorschach tests, either! After reading this, I want to buy
gallons of India Ink and rolls of parchment!
Check availability of this book
More books by Margaret Peot
Reading Level: 3rd Grade,4th Grade,5th Grade,6th Grade Subjects: Non-Fiction Location:
J Non-Fiction
Reviewer:
EF

Miles from Ordinary
by Carol Lynch Williams
Reading Level: Grade 6-8
This book is a creepy blend of realistic fiction and horror. Teenager Lacey lives alone with her
mentally ill mother. Despite her situation, she struggles to have a normal life, even managing to
get a job at the local library. However, the novel's intentional uncertainty creates a foreboding
mood. At times the reader even wonders if the voice guiding Lacey's mother really exists or if it is
due to her illness. All becomes clear by the novel's end, when Lacey realizes just how alone she
really is.
Check availability of this book
More books by Carol Lynch Williams
Reading Level: 6th Grade,7th Grade,8th Grade Subjects: Horror, Realistic Fiction Location:
JY Fiction
Reviewer:
CH

Hidden
by Helen Frost
Reading Level: Grade 6-8
When Mrs. Abbott went into the gas station to pay for the gas, her eight-year-old daughter Wren
asked to stay in the car to listen to music. It was the biggest mistake either of them would ever
make.
When shots rang out, Wren hid under a blanket on the floor of the van. She was relieved when
her mother came back and started the car until she smelled the smoke...her mother didn't smoke
cigarettes. Wren froze. She stayed under the blanket during the long drive. She remained under
the blanket for when the man left the car. Later, she cautiously sat up and discovered that she
was locked in a garage with no way out.
When the Amber Alert came on the T.V. Darra's mother started yelling. Darra's father insisted he
had only taken the van, not a child. When they check the van, it is empty. But Darra is
observant. She suspects the missing child is hidden somewhere in the garage. She has to get
her away from the house before Darra's father gets in big trouble. Her plan doesn't work.
Six years later, at Camp Oakwood, the paths of the two girls cross again and once more their
lives are changed forever.
Check availability of this book
More books by Helen Frost
If you enjoy this gripping novel in verse try:
Orchards by Holly Thompson
Far FromYou by Lisa Schroeder and
Shark Girl by Kelly Bingham
Reading Level: 6th Grade,7th Grade,8th Grade Subjects: Books for Girls, Crime and
Punishment, Family, Friends, Non-Prose, Realistic Fiction, Relationships Location: JY Fiction
Reviewer:
SJS

Saving Audie: A Pit Bull Puppy Gets a
Second Chance
by Dorothy Hinshaw Patent
Reading Level: Ages 4 - 10
In 2007 Michael Vick's horrific dog fighting kennel was discovered and broken up. The dogs were
all taken as "evidence" and held for six months when they were released for rehab and rehoming.
This inspiring book follows the story of #86 from his rescue, through his rehab by BAD RAP, to
his current life.
Check availability of this book
More books by Dorothy Hinshaw Patent
More books by William Muñoz
Illustrator: William Muñoz Reading Level: Kindergarteners,1st Grade,2nd Grade,3rd Grade
Subjects: Animals--Real, Non-Fiction Location: J Non-Fiction
Reviewer:
SH

I'm a Shark
by Bob Shea
Reading Level: Ages 3 - 5
An awesome, brave, shark scares everything he sees (as long as there are no spiders included).
Check availability of this book
More books by Bob Shea
Reading Level: Preschoolers,Kindergarteners Subjects: Animals--Talking, Books for Boys,
Humor Location: Picture Books
Reviewer:
SH

Whiteblack the Penguin Sees the World
by Margaret & H.A. Rey

Reading Level: Ages 4-9
Whiteblack the penguin is running out of stories to tell on his radio show - not a good thing to
happen to the Chief Storyteller of Penguinland. Waving goodbye to his friends, Whiteblack sets
off in a little boat, in search of new stories. His journey is fraught with mishaps and
misadventures, and doesn't quite go as Whiteblack had planned - but the plucky little radio star
takes it all in stride, planning to use everything as a new story!
Check availability of this book
More books by H.A.Rey
Reading Level: Preschoolers,Kindergarteners,1st Grade Subjects: Adventure, Animals--Talking
, Don't Miss These, Friends, In Other Lands, Read-Alouds Location: Picture Books
Reviewer:
EF

Tiny Little Fly
by Michael Rosen
Reading Level: Ages 3+
Tiny Little Fly lands on everyone he meets but no one wants him there at all! Everyone swats at
Tiny Little Fly and tries to capture him, but he is too fast for them!
Little readers will enjoy the fly's-eye-view of each animal he bothers, and guessing what the
animal will be!
Check availability of this book
More books by Michael Rosen
Illustrator: Kevin Waldron Reading Level: Preschoolers,Kindergarteners Subjects: Animals-Talking, Don't Miss These, Humor, Phonetic Location: Picture Books
Reviewer:
EF

My Boyfriend is a Monster #1: I Love Him to
Pieces: or My Date is Dead Weight: or He
Only Loves Me For My Brains
by Evonne Tsang

Pages
Reading Level: Grades 6+
Athletic baseball star Dicey Bell and quiet, nerdy Jack Chen are assigned to a school project
together - care for an egg as if it were a real baby. Over the course of the project, the two bond
over the egg, finding that they have much more in common than they initially thought. At the
conclusion of the project, Jack musters up the nerve to ask Dicey out on a date.
A typical, perky-yet-enjoyable realistic high school romance, right?
Wrong. While on their date, Jack and Dicey learn that a zombie outbreak has begun in their town.
Check availability of this book
More books by Evonne Tsang
Illustrator: Janina Gorrissen Reading Level: 6th Grade,7th Grade,8th Grade,High Schoolers
Subjects: Adventure, Family, Friends, Horror, Humor, Relationships, School, Supernatural
Location: JY Graphic Novels
Reviewer:
EF
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